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Weight 12 tons; cjkpacity 300
te 500 cuble yards per day;
32 H.P. Shown with Skim-
mer Scoop as oued fur grad.

j ing. Travelo under Its o
power.

"madé ln Canada."

The Keystone Excavator has PROVED,
The Keystone has proved, to the confusion of It will dig a trench or cellar any width or depth

technical skeptics, that a steam shovel can have to 20 feet, and it stands always on the solid. No
the rugged strength, power, punch and efficiency danger from cave-in. Moreover, it finishes always
and, at-the same time, be comparatively light and on top and does not have to-be dragged laboriously
portable. out of the excavation when work is completed. Vie

A real "Traction" and a real steam shovel 1 ditching buckets are made in sizes from 14 to 42
inches wide.

Many engineers thought-some.' still believe-
that strengtb and eurnbersomeness, durability and It handles a % yard elamshell, and the boom
weight could not be dissoçiated in earth moving extensions and attachments are inexpensive.
machinery.

In seven years, Keystone has most thoroughly The full versatility and wide range of use of the

démonstrated that they can be. Keystone Excavator you will eompletely understand

The POUR weighs only 12 tons, whieh isn't only alter you have placed Keystone on your work.

much for a steam shovel. It has a long wheel-bàse In some respects it OccuPiës a field exclusively
(10 feet)e largedriving wheels with cleats and wide its own;. for example-taking up 6 inche8 of hard
tires. . It will travel over any truck-possible road macadam which could not be excavated economically
and go 10 or 15 miles a day. withany other type of steam shovel. Small 1 cellar-

diWng is another such item.
But it will dig, too 1

It has a double 6" x 6" steam enffine, developing Costs àre low; first cost, moving coàt, upkeep,

32 h. p.; and a % yard heavY skimmer-type bucket, depreciation the Keystone saves for you all the

which it drives into hàrd stuff as well as "whirlers" time, first to last.

twice itg weight would do. We build these machine& well, here. in Canada.

Begause of this and its 14-foot horizontal and Our prices are right. Ask us for the figure on tWo
forward "crowd", there is no machine like it for Keystone Pours ' with skimmer and ditehèr.buckète;
repaving jobs, tearing up old concrete, macadam, then compare this with the price of one ý 20-toù

paving blocks, etc. That is universally recognized whirler equipp led for digging and'. ditching.
as Keystone work. Whether you use the Keystone or not You 'Will

It is a road shovel. wish to know iý Descriptive folders and complete
It is a trénehing machine. information await your request.

ýEiigm*eeri.ng. & Machmé-Works. of, Canaada, :'L M',
ST. CATIMRINES, ONT.

tast*m Salée Office: Heu Machin«7 Co.,, Slierbrooke, Que., and Sirka 81dg., b(onÙ'NRI.
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Union of Canadian Municipalides
Officers and Executive for the Year 1921-1922

President-Dr. C. W. H. Rondeau, Alderman, Westmount.

ist Vice-President-Edward Parnell, Mayor, 2nd Vice-President-W. J. Sargent, Alderman,
'Winnipeg. Victoria, B.C.

3rd Vice-President-S. E. Charlton, Mayor,
Galt, Ont. Secretary-Treasurer-A. D. Shiblley, Montreal.

Advisory Board-Arthur Roberts, K.C., Bridge-
water, N.S.; J. D. Bouchard, Mayor, St. Hyacinthe,
Que.; W. D. Lighthall, KC., Westmount, Que; W. D.
L. Hardie, Mayor, Lethbridge, Alta.; Harld Fisher,
Ex-Mayor, Ottawa.

Ontario--F. H. Plant, Mayor, Ottawa; Ç. W. Quebee-J. P. Dixon*, Alderman, Montreal; Jos.
MeCrea, Treasurer, Sault Ste. Marie; Geo. Craw- Samson, Mayor, Quebec; Alex. Thurber, Mayor
ford, Mayor, Sarnia; Geo. Coppley, Mayor, Hamil- Longueuil; J. A. A. Denault, Mayor, Sherbrooke;
ton; Samuel Baker, City Clerk, London. N. Garceau ' Mayor, Drunimondville.

Saskatchewan-Hugh Lindsay, Town Clerk, British Columbia-C. F. McHardy, Mayor, Nel-
Melville; S. MacLeod, Mayor, Prince Albert; J. son; J. J. Johnston, Mayor, New Westminster; H.
Grassick, Mayor, Regina; A. McG. Young, Mayor, Brock Rochester, Mayor, Prince Rupert.
Saskatoon. Nova Scotia-J. S. Parker, Mayor, Halifax; W.

Alberta-F. W. Freeman, Commissioner, Leth- K. Murray, Mayor, Truro; Wm. Fitzgerald, Mayor,
bridge; D. M. Duggan, Mayor, Edmonton; S. H. Sydney.
Adams, K.C., Mayor, Calgary; Walter Huckvale,, Manitoba-J. Truesdale, Mayor, Brandon; J. H:-
Mayor, Medicine Hat. Metcalfe, Mayor, Portage la Prairie; H. M. Suther-

Prince Edward Island-D. J. Riley, Mayor, land, Mayor, St. Boniface.
Charlottetown; J. A. Campbell, Mayor, Summer- New Brunswick-L. Chapman, Mayor, Moncton;
side; J. A. Macdonald, Mayor, Georgetown. E. A. Schofield, Mayor, St. John; J. A. Reid, Mayor,

-Deceaeed. Fredericton.

Twenty-Second Annual Convention Programme
City BaH, Winnipeg, Man.

Tuesday, Sth August. Wednesday, 9th August

10 a.m. Meeting of Executive. 10 a.m. Incidental Business.

introduction and Registration of Delegates. Open Discussion.
Al a.m. Addresses of Welcome, -His Honor Sir Inspection Tour of Winnipeg.

James Aikins, K.B.,ýLieutenant-Governor of Mani-
Worship Mayor Fowler of Winnipeg. 1 p.m. Luncheon at Assiniboine Park. Given by

ý11n11i al Address, Ald. C. W. H. Rondeau, the Mayor and Couneil of the City of Winnipeg. 1 . .
Westmount, Que. 3 , p.m. Greater Winnipeg Water District. W. M,

Parlîfâmc-__'-.ý.ry Agent's Report. Scott, B.A.Sc., M.E.I.C., Chairman of Commission-
F. Cook, ex-Mayor of Ottawa., ers, Greater Winnipeg Water District.
Report olý,Executive, A. D. Shibley, Secretary- The Canadian Penitentiary System and how it

Treagurer. may be assisted by the Municipalitiesi Brigadier,
Notices of Resqutions.
Appýointn-Qnt of, Committee on Resolutions. General W. S. Hughes, Superintendent of Peniten-

2.30 p.m. Municipal Finance, W. Sanf ord- Evans, tiaries.

Ex-Mayor, Viinnipeg, Man. 8 p.m. Publie Health Activities, A. J.'])ouglas,
Municipal Cýovernnient> in Soviet Russia, (A Ca- M.D., C.M., F.R.San.I., Medical Health Of ficer, Win-

nadian Impreséion gathered- from personal obser- nipeg, Man.
Yption this ycar.) J. A, Beaitdry, proprietor "Le Some Angles. of the Immigration Question, .R. J.
Frix Couranf', Montreal. C. Stead, Director. of Publicity, Department of lm-

8.15 p.m. Water Powers of Western Canada. migration and Colonization.-
Canada's New Highways- Motion picturés Radio Dýemonstration fol-lowed,ýby discussion of

I*med by the Dominion Ekhibit.ý6 aD4 Publicity
-Bùreau. possible municipal uses, regulation, taxation, etc.

Characteri-,tffl of the Winnipeg HydréýElectric Thursday, 10th August.
Glauco, M.Sc", E.E., M.Z.I.C.l 10 a.m. Unfinished Business.

XIXI, Ge-.eral Manager, Wintiffl HydroýE1ec,
tiie Report of Conunittee on Resolutions.

Good Roads Acrcà Canada, 'non. S. J. Latta, Election crf Officers.and Executive.,

âffnistèr.of PÀûcaUon,'- Province of Ba"tchoWan. Group phob*mph.



TIXXNG~ THE UNEA1RNED INCREMENT B(>ROUU8 OR WARDS
In n adres a te annual meeting of the T.own A very interesting meeting was held in Montreal

Planin Intitute, DrMAam Shoi'tt offered a sug- at the instance of the Charter Commnission to discuss
gestion as to finncig~ Town~ Planing. Af ter the vexed question, '"Greater Montreal", and it was
wrging the idea that every large m uicipality shou1d well dèbated f rom different points of view.

proectitslf y anexng n aequteares f or ex- The City of Montreal has graduallyr annexed sev-
pansion ousie t present limits, lie advocated a eral of the adjoining munieîpahities, and the idea of

dirct ax n te tanser f property, claiming that the City including the whole Island of Montreal,
by ucha oure, heland1 speeiu1ator wou'd be made which is approxdmately sonie 30 miles long by 8

to~~~~ pa 1 saeofhs profits. to the municipality miles wi4ýe, hra been sugg'ested. Meantlne, the
whih adehi vacant ladvlable. Metropolitan Commission has be-en created, whleh

With egardto' the frtpart of the Doctor's is fornie4 of representatives of the cities and towns
scheýe, he Cty f nreal would prove an argu-. on the Island, and which has a certain amount of

men infavr o exendngthe borders before the controi over the borrowlngs.
adjinig mniip'litesgotdeelyinto debt, and Buxt at a meeting called to discuss annexation,

hadto e nneedin rde t avida worse situation. opposition was very evldent, aIthough all agreed
Whe Motrel anexd te adjcen cies of St. that some form. o~f co-operative or unified goveril-
Heni nd te Cuegnde se shudee a dýefleit ment was dsirable.

of ve $0,00 nnalybut -i eee better to doa Sir Hormsas Laporte, ex-Mayor of Mntreal,
thi, athr han]e thmgo outhr on in offerinR, prïosided, and Mayor Meagan, Westmour±t; Mayor

freeom romtaxtio toanyfatr tbat would Beaubien, 0utremont; Mayor Ranger~, Lachine,, and
leae Mntral.Whe Masoneuv wa anexd, Maor Prieur, Pointe au'x Trembles, reprseted the

herincmedidnotmet hr anul iterstcharges, other munic4palities.
leavng nthig fo orinar expndiure.ApprentWy there seemed to be a Iikelihood of

So D. Shrtt' argmentis vlid.the Borough System, by whieh the different parts
Hisothr uggstin,-naely ataxon hetras-would retain a large part ofsefcnrl ig

me fielett a re ntePoic fQe cetbe
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Vacant Land vs. Improvements
A PROBLEM IN MUNICIPAL TAXATION.

By HARRY BRAGG, in "The Monetary Times"
The question of taxation is one of the most vital deceived by the booming times that preceded theones that engages the attention of those charged dull period.

with the administration of municipal aff airs Ability to Pay.whether in the large city or the sniall rural muni- In a very interesting address recently delivered,cipality. In fact, too often, this question is appar- G. F. Blair, K.C., City Solicitor of Regina, Sask., dis-ently deemed to be the only one worthy of the at- eussed the question of "Tax Enforcement," and ad-tention of the members of the Cpuneil. vanced some rather revolutionary ideas.It is, however, quite true thet taxation forms Beginning by laying down the axiomatie state-the basis upon whieh the whole municipal machine ment that "Successful tax enforcement presupposesturns, and it is therefore deserving of the closest a proper tax levy, one quality of which must neces-study and attention. sarily be the ability to pay," he goes on to dWussCollecting Taxes. how taxes can be collected.
Unfortunately at the present time, a very unde- Re points out that it is'impossible to enforce thesirable attendent on the simple question is pressing collection of taxes against unproductive land, andupon the attention of a large number of municipal considers how the owners can be made to pay theauthorities all over the Dominion. And that is the taxes by levying upon their other property, as wellproblem of how to collect the taxes after they are as upon the land itself.properly lev-ied, and have become due. He has te admit that the non-resident ow'nerIn ordinary times it was'comparatively easy to cannot be made to pay, except by selling his lands,collect taxes, even from those who were go unfor- and that his proposed relief would only apply t.o thetun.ate 'as to be in arrears. Th&t is, it was easy resident proprietor.

to get the taxes out of the property by the simple 1 His criticism is directed against the speedlativeprocess of selling it. In this way, the new purchas- taxpayer, who is content to pay taxes so long as lieer paid up what was due to the municipality, and if thinks that lie can niake a good profit by hold,-n,.-any money remained after this had been paid, then vacant land with a view of selling at a -big profit.-and only then, the original owner got something for And his criticism is very just. He is correct inhis prcpertý. saying that the laws have been framed to the ad-Un"able Land. vantage of this class, while the land purchaàer who"But for a considerable time, in too many cases, bas bought in order to erect a home is much worsethe sale of the property, even if it could be sold, did off.
not; realize sufficient to pay the overdue taxes. And Improvemental Taxin quite a few places, no offer was received for the the But Mr.,Blair"s deductions are.towards makingproperty when put up for sale, and the municipality's condition of the desirable citizens much worSe.only recourse was to become the owner of what was Re suggests that "a greater buýden of taxation rjàustidently of. very little value, al hough it bore the be laid on buildings and improvements, business, in-high-sounding name of "Real Estate". come, etc., in proportion to- that on vacant landsThis unfortunate state of affairs is largely due th-an we have done in the past.11to, the tremendous "boorn" in land, generally vacant That is tosay, thé,municipality must protect theland, whieh caused allkindi of speculative purchases speculative owner by taxing his vacant land at a lowbased upon a vainbelief in the stories told by the rate, while levying an even highér rate than the exrgUb-tongued' real estate salesman.ý The inevitable isting one on the good citizens who build houses,sluinp, has arrived, and the speculators who believed carry on business-, and earn an income in the com-'thata tremendouà profit had been secured, find that munity. Surely this contradicts his previous state-own land which cannot be sold, and is at pres- ment that existing legislation has been too much inent unsuitable " the site of houses - even if they favor of the speculative ownerlhad the cuh to erect therr4. and which they camiot The best citizen in everY community is the manpersuade any 'other people to buy froni them. In who owne his own home. And the next best-is, thefact-, all that a great number of these lots represents one Who provides a home for another citizen. Theis the taxes that faU due on them all t ' oo regularly. speculative vacant lot owner is of very liftle valueLand Accumulated.; to any co-mmunity, even if he is nota menace. AndSo the municipal council levies taxes, sends the it is the best-not the worst-w-citizens who shouldib ille and waits the legal time before giving notice be protected by legislation.of the sale. Then comes the sale, and the entire Home Owner's Position.-O)bM=eofýanydemand. Sothemuni 

eh the specula-
iefludity has no Instances are not lacking in whiother course thau to take ofer thp land, and.hold it2 tive prbprietora have voted to install, -or keep inforeie.better times that may come 8ooner or later. office, members ofcouncflýs who have been spendIngthis way, inany munidipalitiem. have been load- money lavishly. -These speculators,,or land sharks,,ed up -wfth. land- which is at prosent of no actu-al did not care, to, what height the tax rate soared, govaine, that isý It cannot be: turned over -for money. long as the place bcomed, and they could- unloadAnd this la the cause of the unfortunate position théir.lots. And the men who bought land, and builtof'. many plâces. in canada today. homes, have had to pay exorbitant taxes, go that theBy -thë way, It la rather1nteresting to notice land sharks might have improved property to un-that some al these unfortunate phués are in thý»e Joadon un»Uspicious purchaser&ýprovinces which 'have the Wry valuable safeguard. In view oi tbe wonderfuj love. for the,'g"gingleof a Municipal, DeMrtiûeidf. 'But it 18 no rellection Týa3e',w.Weh is léviéd 'on the -not onon these deettmmte to kno* tbât they have been Io àovery e,ýidént in the cana-
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CIVIC JEALOUSY TEACHING CIVICS
One of the drawbacks to civic progress in Canada The schools all over the Dominion have been

is the mean and petty jealousy that some cities have closed for the holidays, and the pupils have dis-
for others whom they consider their rivals. A very persed, some to return. when schools re-open, some
glaring instance of this isseen in a récent paragraph to enter the universities, or business life.
in the "Toronto Telegram", under the heading of They have been learning a great variety of les-
"G. T. R. to Toronto". The, editor of the "Tele- sons, some of whieh will be of actual value, and
gram" says some of whi£h are only aseful for exercising the

Montreal was chosen as the headquarters of mind.
the old Grand Trunk Railway by the London But it seems sad to think that none of the bud-
managers of Canadas pioneer road. Wreck and ding citize-ns have learned anything atall about the
ruin were brought to the Grand Trunk Railway way to govern their own country.
with the help of blunders by the London man- Among the pupils are the future Mayors, Alder-
agers of the system. One of the worst of these men and Councillors of the various municipalities
blunders was the establishment. of the Gr-and of Canada. But they leave school with no idea of
Trunk head offices in the parish of Montreal, -ye what that most important part of any nation% life
P.,Q. is-that is the government which affects the citizens

Of course, the writer of this article may have most directly and intimately, the municipal govern-
m-eant it as a jest, but the satire-as well as the ment.
mis-statement of fact-is likely 'to, produce ill feel- We boast of being a free country, in which the
ing between what should be sister cities. And it
shows the smallmindedness of one man, who wrote citizens govern therns-elVes, and the boast iS Well

such a nasty item. founded. But would it not be wise to train our nis-

The insinuation that the hfadquarters were ing generation as to 'how they are governed, and

merely in a -"pariýsh", and thus the reader would how the government should be carried on?

suppose, out in the country, is a very low piece of In too many cases, the child is taught to féar

w-riting. And the deduction that this was the cause the policeman, who is held up as a bogey, instead

of the failure of the Grand Trunk, is equally mis- of being represented as the friend of every go 1 od

Jeading and untrue. child, and only the terror of the bad one.
Then, too, in the English schools particularly,ý

The reason for placing the headquarters of the the pupils are not tralhed to act as they may have
new railway at Montreal was that that city was to do, by being taught to speak in publie. Our
then, and is still, at the head of ocean navigation, Fre.nchýCanadian fellow citizens are not only natural
and. therefore it was the logical point, where rail speakers, but'improve their natural talent by pro-
and steamer meet. per training in schools. How many of our Eng-

Apart from political reasons, every through line lish citizens can address a publie meeting accept-
of railway would naturally follow the bent of com- ably? And yet the children growing up are thoise
merce, and have its terminals where the oceàn ves- who have to supply publie men as their parents drop
sels would meet it. No other place is reason-able at awayý
all, even if great advantages are offered in other Surely publie education could be made more prao-
ways. ti-cal from the municipal point of view.

The.,çauses ' that led to the failureof the Grand
Trunk are many and various. But to suggest that INTERNATIONAL RoADS CON(;RESS To
the one and only cause was th-at itî headquarters MEET
were- at Montreal, is a piece of arrant stupidity or
knavery. A certain indication that after eight years of

war and upheavaI the world is bekinning to return

OTTAWAS PLAYÜ-»UNDS to a normal state is contained in the announcernont

The report of the Winter Activities" of the that the International Road Congress, which ceased
Playgrounds of the City of Ottawa, je-sued by the operations in 1914 because of the European con-
Superintendent, Mr. Ernest F. Morgan, ha8 some -flict, is. to resume its deliberationà early next May at
ipteresting suggestive items. Seville, Spain. The program for what promises to

There were 11 skating rinks and 7 toboggan
slides, which were in active use for 50 days, no býe the greatest and most important conférence on

stormy days and only 4 mild days preventing their,, highway improvement ever. held has just been re-

Use. celved from the office of the jeneral secretary in,

Ten carnivals ývere held, =d in the latter part Pari&_
of the seawn muaie, provided by means of magna- Thousands of -àelegates representing natýo;na1
voxes, inc1*ý&sed the attendance. . The conduct of and state governments and good roads associations
th=,e trons,.was admirablçI. only two having to be will participate in the Congress, and «change views

: ed.e ý The -total attendance was -233,896, and as the and experiences for mutual benefit. Engliah,

total expense, including new equipment, and main- French and Spanish, have been adopted as the effi.

tenance, wu $10,555M, the cost per capita wag cial 1angu1ýges.
aboutý 4% cents. Canadian delegates will go to -the meeting, de.

Evidently it woo a very economical invetznent termined to bring the next Congress to Canada.1he
fer, the City of Ottawa, not only to provide healthy first Congresa was held, at Paris in' 1908 the sec.
9meise for all, bu-t to keep out of mischief many
whe *dùld'have. fùade'troiiblê, but for the ompa- ond at Brussels in 1910, ane the third at Lôndon in
tion *ffozâodthffl,.

,ýh
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"ALL BABI[ES WELCOME»
By Harry Bragg

Not far fom te etre of the City of Modtreai,
cloe t te Tnnl Saton, stnsa fine <ld mnsion

in sacios grund, in wble)i tali forest tree throw

ah grteu shadae.a rg

To te paser-y thas retu look has if>e

han henit au "Home,"gN1 W.t SANFORD aEVAN
It~~t way fotqern theatQideceoo the atoeorg

Wahngo Stepenn who s<ed and alderma ofthe

And~~a otr Cltaf brugtuethlon itftesan

spirite felig aas himfie1fh u
ButJ the ground to-dt ar no longe wor an

quiet for he Esate G W. Sethen han urne

themove to he abyWelfre ommitee an

Mothrs nd bbie an simli hilren njo th

shad ofthegrea tresandbreahe n halt and EX-RESDEN W. ANFRD VAN
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BEFORE USING TARVIA AFTER USING TARVI
The sanu Pecti...f.teet vfier r

Tagý.. XQU hm road has gme tý facig ith 1- aeel road beforo &eatnient with , -1 :-wdl
du*Wu and trýffie proof by trea

piecoe under tra.Scý with Taýsa-A" and

"There are no arguments against
saving what you've got"

T HE war taught us many things,'not the least Road improvements like these are nbt make-

of whieh was thrift-pertinently termed shift methods. They are the logical solution of
"saving what you've got." Thrift showed us that the good ronds probleni in hundreds of comm'uni-ý

ties to-day.
last year's shoes could be resoled and that the old Best of all, the cost is low, the maintenance,
suitwith a little mending and pressingýhad cheap and the satisfaction a blessing to the entire-
another yeaÉ's wear in it. éoffimunity.

It showed many cities and towns that: the pôlicy Tarvia roads are rnudless, dustless, -waterproof

of "savingwhat you've got" could be applIed to and frost-proôf. The smoàth-running durable
their rond problems. They reasoned this way surface resists the hardest traffic. U,

Our engineers will gladly consult with yo
"High costs may offer good arguments forde- without obligation, in solving your rond problems

laying new rond construction at this time, but with Tarvia.
there are 'no arguments. against saving what Special Service Department
yoieve got. To neglect the ronds already built is
waste, and waste is a crime." This company has a corps of trained engineers

If your macadam ronds are good, keep them and chemists who have given years of study to

good; if theyre in bad shape, repair themi modern rond problems. The advice of these men
rnay be had for the aslçing by any one intereisted.

That may mean Tarvia patâing and surface If you will write to the nearest office regarding
treating; the widening of narrow roads by adding rond problems and conditions in'your vieinity, the
Tarvia macadam shoulders, or it may mean utiliz- mattiBr will be given prompt attention.
ing the old macadam as the foundation for a -19ustrated booklets of the variouo Tarvia treat-
Tarvia top. ments free on request. Address the nearest office.

Tarvia
1uto4ý-uck

Disý-ibuîor

iForRt>ad colirsiractiyon
e Ir Md Miintewaace

WINNIPEG VfflWUVIBR MONTREAL TORONTOThe CompanyHALIFAX, N,.S,-, ËT. JOH'N, N. 8,
ýMtTED
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ABig Telephone Problemi
The miodern xnamnioth hotel would be impractic- cealed; no mouldings were provided in halls or bed-

able withouit adequ:ate telephone service. Quick rooms, and the use of baseboards was prohibited;
communication between ail departments of the hotel floor box connections in bedroonis were not per-
itself, and easy access froni ail its many roonis and initted, nor were any wall telephones to be used;
bureaus to the outside world, both by local and shafts for riser cables were flot possible owing to
long distance lines, are indispensable. iack of space.

Telephone Wirhng i the Mouint Royal Bote), Montreoil
In isallinig the equipmeit required for the new More than 1,400 telephones had to be provided

Mounv .Royal Hotel in Montrea], the Bell Telephone for,- and the above ingenious perspective of the tele-
Company was required to raeet architectural speci- phone distribution gives only a faint idea of thefications of peculiar, difficulty. AU. wires, with the intricacy of the task of providing telephone facili-
excep>tion of the silk cord from. the telephone box ties. Over 230 miles of copper telephone wire will
to the. portable desk set, had to b. completely con- b1e absolutely concealed.

THEK PAP.A1È1 OF COMPARATIVE SIZES ness and not enough of those quaîties. whlch mùke
Isatwit-mn i the. place where men gather in a city or a country really worth while. For the

a: P ullmn car, and they spke every mani of the siz real, question la not how many lieses of fools the~
qf hi city, And of the rapidity of its growth. And census-man znay count, but how fine ,is the publie

I reproved them, not, for I 11he not to ho alwýaya prtadbwsead~upru u nelgn
- I~êaCh~ ut Iwas~and r1glitéous bethe folks."

'And one of *b.ti spake linto me, and said, "What 'And I said, "A thing is not iecesarilyr great b...
i& thesufa.of tke city wherein thou dwellest? ,'ieI ab~'rb~e~ t~na.

And I said, "It is larger than Athens was hl thé &uie'o tr~,b~î let~c e1 ayof its awer and. 1would it w*ère doing 1 asb.h -ed coer.th ohly to the shoulder of ber husaond,
for te wold a Athit is sevr- times and~I all he w tower save lier, and say, "Litle

£5 Mo~0I f~w~,ts~N .h~ ther, haste thee àmd grow; f-or thou art 'the
ever ope <> b.»Jttlst~ one i the. famIW'- And how éven bier

Ân4 t~y~, ~ ~daughter is more ttU thiun ler motlier.
tr -o oursgécltie have grown, and other mater$al But I could ii*t love etu'£I more? if she weigÈed

weltocon rlest we thin too mueh of 'huge- -Froni ?*arabe of Saied, the 8Sg"
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To Holders of Five Year
2per cent Canada's

Victory Bonds
M Issued in1917 and Maturing lst December, 1922

CONVERSION PROPOSALS

MINISTER OF FINANCE 'offers to Holders of the maturing bonds who 'wish to
holders of these bonde who desire to continue avail themselves of this conversion privilege shouldT HthEeir investment in Dominion of Canada se- take their bonds AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE, BUT
curities the privilege of exchanging the ma- NOT LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, tQ a

turing bonds for new bonds bearing 5% per, cent Branch of any Chartered Bank iný Canada and re-
interest, payable half yearly, of either of the fol- ceive in exchange an off icial receipt for the bonds

lowing' classes surrendered, containing an undertaking to deliver
the correspohding bonds of the new issue.

(a) Five year bonds, dated lot November, Holders of maturing fully registered bonds, in-
1922, to mature lot November, 1927. terest payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive

(b) Ten year bonde, dated lot November, their December l'interest eheque as usual. Holders
1922, to mature lot November, 1932. of coupon bonds will detach and retain the last un-

matured coupon before surrendering the bond itself
While the maturing bonde will carry interest to for conversion purposes.

lot D'écember, 1922, the new bonds will commence
te earn interest from lot November, 1922, GIVING The surrendered bonds will be forwarded hy

A BONUS OF A FULL MONTHS INTEREST TO' banks to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where
they will be exchanged for bonds of the new issue,_

THOSE AVAILING TREMSELVES OF THE in fully register'ed, or coupon registered or coupon
dONVERSION PRIVILEGE. bearer form carrying interest payable lot May and

This offer is'made to holders of the inaturing lot November of each year of the duration of the

bonde and la not open to other investors. The bonds loan, the firot interrest paymént accruing anli pay-
able let May, 1923. Bonds of the new inue will be

to be iagued under this proposai will be substantially sent to, the banks for delivery immediately after the

ofthé aame character as those which are maturing, receipt of the surrendered bonds.

exçept that the exemption from taxation does not The bonds of the maturing issue which. are not
apýlY tO the new issue, converted under this proposal will be paid off in

cash on the lot December, 19U.

W.ý S. FIELDING,

Minister of Finance.Dated at Ottawa, 8th August, 1922.
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Raiwa anid RiIgway Bridus, Turntables, Electric an~d Hani Power Travelling Cranes, Lif t Locks and
Hydraulk Gates, Transmission Poles and Towers. TANK and PLATE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Forgngs GerCttîng and Generai MaciIne Worlç, Marine Boilers and~ Engines.
P. . Adrss:Motrel.HEA OFICE and WORKS: LACHINE LQCKS, P.Q. Cable Adess: "Dominion"

Brach ffies& Woks oron~to, Otta~wa, Wnie.Sales Ofices: Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg,
Regina, Edmonton, Vancouver.

LARESTSTOCK 0F STUCTURAL MÂWERIAL AT ALL WORKS

Montral Idustral Bnds & Stocks
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The Beautiful Huniter
Street Bridge at

Peterborough
HE bridge that spans the River Otonabee

Cmtering Tis a''striking example of Concrete Bridge
For Ribe designing.

It embraces several important features of engineering

practice. It will be observed that the Spandrel Arches

show a variation in span, which adds much to the appear-
ance of the structure. It was faund that this f eature ooff

uneven spans also resulted in greater economy.

Another important feature was the building of the
river arch with temporary hinges near the skew-backs and
at the crown. These hinges were concreted over, only after
the super-structure had been compléted and the final dead-
weights applied. This is the -first bridge on which the prin-

ciple has been taken advantage of, to minimize the tempera-

Showing Liàbting el the BrIdge ture stresses.

CANADA CEME The Bridge was erected in the year 1921 by the Russel.

S NCRM Townsend Co., under the direction of R. H. Parsons, M.E.I.C.,
C' City Engineer, Mr. Frank Barber, th-e eminent ýridge

Engineer, in collaboration with Mr. Frank. Bragden, Arehi-
SPECIFY tect, designed this truly beautiful struçt-ure.

CANADA CEMENT
Uniformiy ÀR-liable

Canada Cement Company L'imited
Wdý =àýnWLk a Serpý= Depart

me tn 0 Unes of w,«kk HemId Eýui1dý Mentireal
t. lî adaptecL. Oùt ing

at ymr
Ume& charte. sa .à$ oirawi 4j. MONTREAL ToRÉ)NTO WINNIPEG CALCURY
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Municipal Sinking Funids
For municipal sinking funds no better se-
curity can ho ptrrchased than Dominion Gov-
ermnent, Provincial and Municipal securities
which to-day afford unusual yields.

There are at present many indications of
lowering interest rates. Every consideration
should, therefore, be given to the invest-
ment of available sinking funds.

We shall be glad to consuit with Muni-
cipal Treasurers, Chaîrmen of Finance
Committees, Trustees, etc., and give the
benefit of our 30 years' experience.

Lists gladly forwarded on request.

Investment Estabtished
Securities 18

A. E. AMES & CO.
Union Bank Bldg.,, Toronto
Transportation BIdg., Montreal
74 Broadway - New York
Barris Trust BIdg., Chicago
Belmont Bouse, Victoria, B. C.

15,000 IN USE
Showing the Popularity of Our
Famous Heart Shape Mixers

limproved Concrete Machinery
Crushers, Rolis, -Hoists, Pavers, Brick, Block, Tile,
Sewer Pipe Machines, Screens, Road Graders, etc.

Contractors' and Builders' Machinery, etc.
Writes for Specdal Offers

WETTLAU[ER BROS. LIMITIED
178 Spadina Avenue, TORONTO, ONT.

CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO., LTD.,
Agents, MONTREAL i
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Power and
Telephone
Cables

Eugene F. Phillips
Electrical Works

Limited

Head Office and Factory • MONTREAL

BTanches:

TORONTO, WINNIPEG, REGINA, CALGARY, VANCOUVER


